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Career Shepherds  
 Do you have job experience 
you would like to share? Have 
you or somebody you know 
suddenly lost a job, or been told 
you would soon be without a job?  
Are you currently working, but 
are dissatisfied and might want 
to look toward something else?  
Have you offered help, words of 
encouragement, or prayers for 
someone looking for a job?  Have 
you helped link someone looking 
for a job to a friend, or a friend of 
a friend?  In this new digital/social 
media world of computers, do you 
wonder where you would even start 
to find a new job if you had to?

 As you know, or can imagine, 
losing a job and looking for 
a new one is stressful, tiring, 
and an emotionally draining 
experience.  But having a caring, 
supportive person to talk to, 
help guide, encourage and walk  
the job hunting path with you can 
be very helpful.

 Last November, Dr. Hood 
talked about wanting to start a new 

by Dick Story
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ministry here to help unemployed 
members. He asked those interested 
to meet with him, and on January 
13th six members did.  From that 
meeting, the Connections Ministry 
Team was born.  Since that time, 
together we’ve compiled a list 
of available resources to assist 
someone in a job search; and 
we’ve developed an individual 
ministry opportunity which we call 
A CAREER SHEPHERD.  

 This ministry gives the 
opportunity to personally assist 
an unemployed church member, 
at their discretion, to be involved 
with them in their job search.  
The Shepherd’s role is not to be a 
coach or therapist; but a listening, 
understanding friend who supports 
and helps facilitate and guide them, 
with the help of the Connections 
Team, to the many available 
resources that are present within the 
church.  Resources such as: listings 
of internet sites for job searching or 
coaching, current articles, resume 
updating or writing, interviewing 



    From My Heart               to Yours
    by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
    Senior Pastor

 

Disillusionment with GoD
“The burning sand will become a pool, 

and the thirsty ground, fountains of water.”
Isaiah 35:7 (Common English Bible)

 
 There is, perhaps, no greater disappointment in life than to experience 
disappointment with God. Missed opportunities, unrealized dreams and friends who 
fail us are no small matter. They can be debilitating at times. Yet, most people also 
recognize that such disappointments are the stuff of life. With a strong network of 
family and friends, many find that they are able to push through such disappointments. 
But what are we to do with our disappointment with God? This is the most shattering 
of disappointments. “No longer is there a wide, comfortable margin between peace 
and the edge of doom,” writes that great Scottish preacher, James S. Steward.i  
Disillusionment with God is startling, surprising and overwhelming. In a deep spiritual 
sense, such disillusionment is taking-up residence in the desert. 

 Isaiah has a word for those desert moments – or days. In dramatic fashion, Isaiah 
speaks of a grand reversal, “The burning sand will become a pool, and the thirsty 
ground, fountains of water.” With incredible verve, he takes the most frightening and 
cynical judgment of the world that says that this life is nothing more than “burning 
sand” and reverses it. God is not absent nor will God remain silent. The word from the 
Lord is that the desert places of life will become an oasis; living water that quenches 
our fears and dispels the darkness. 

 What does this mean? In effect, Isaiah acknowledges his common experience 
with ours that life is full of disappointments, broken dreams and dashed hopes. More, 
Isaiah is no stranger to fears that come like a bolt of lightening, unnerving our sense 
of comfort and security. But he also wants to remind us of history; Israel’s history of 
a God that is never far off, a God that appears in the midst of struggle and uncertainty 
with the hand of a shepherd, confidently leading us forward into God’s future for us. 
In every situation, even when the darkness of the hour seems to have the upper hand, 
grace reigns. 

 Understand, of course, that the very struggle with disillusionment dispels any 
notion that faith is always experienced without struggle. Any spiritual journey 
occasionally moves through desert places, where the ground is hot and parched. But, 
Isaiah asks that we steadily move forward, particularly when our steps are labored and 
weak, for a wonderful discovery lies ahead of us, the same discovery that Isaiah made. 
Present circumstances that seem as burning sand will, by God’s promises, become a 
pool of cool water. Additionally, you will find yourself in the company of those who 
have discovered that they would rather travel the most difficult road with God than 
any other road without him.    v
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i James S. Stewart, “Beyond Disillusionment to Faith,” The Wind of the Spirit  
(Nashville and New York: Abingdon Press, 1968), 70. 
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Pastoral Prayer
Offered in worship on April 10th

 Heavenly Father, we thank you for the gift of prayer. What an extraordinary thing that we can 
pray to you, unburden ourselves before you; place our cares, our heartaches as well as our joys before 
you. This morning, some of us confess that we find praying an awkward business.

 Some ask, “Who am I to pray?” We have become accustomed to think too little of ourselves, 
convinced that we matter little to anyone. Embrace those of us who feel little worth with the 
immeasurable love of the cross. Restore the truth within our hearts that we are precious to you.

 Some this morning ask, “To whom do I pray?” We have neglected a personal relationship with 
you – failed to do those daily things that friendships depend upon. We have failed to have regular 
conversations with you, to listen deeply in quiet reflection on your written word, and to pay attention 
to what brings you joy. Invade our hearts this morning with your certain presence.

 Others this morning ask, “For what do I pray?” We have lived life for so long as a solo act, 
refusing to depend upon anyone for helping us in this journey called life. Remind us that through 
your presence with us it is your desire to help us, to strengthen us and nurture us to live more fully 
than we could ever do alone.

 This morning we make these prayers for our community of faith, and for us, praying together 
that prayer taught to us by your son, Jesus Christ,…

        

Prayer Guidance: “We should not pray differently than how we speak.”

  v v v
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 From where I sit on Sunday 
mornings I see such a vibrant, 
growing, happy congregation. 
Sometimes, I know this can be 
hard to believe. Church is like a 
family, with family comes ups 
and downs, frustrations and joys, 
younger people and older people 
together. Sometimes we focus on 
the negative but when we open our 
eyes and look around to see the 
positive, wonderful things going 
on in our Sanctuary on Sunday 
mornings, our hearts might be 
changed. 

 Many times I think people 
believe we have an aging 
congregation. Some people 
believe we have a congregation 
that is older and getting older, 
we don’t have enough balance in 
our age groups. I disagree. From 
where I sit, I see people of all ages, 
from many different walks of life 
gathering together to praise and 
worship God. 

 I see brand new babies in 
worship for the first time with 
their nervous new parents. I see 
little children playing in the pews, 

From Where I Sit
Your Associate Pastor Reflects on Worship

by Rev. Jessi Higginbotham, Associate Pastor

excited to come up for Children’s 
Time. I see teens helping take care 
of their younger siblings, stepping 
up to be leaders and politely smiling 
and saying “good morning!” when 
older members greet them. I see 
college students home visiting, 
taking time away from sleeping 
and studying to spend Sunday 
with their family. I see young 
adults (lots of young adults!) 
getting involved as newlyweds 
or first-time parents. I see single 
people and married people. I see 
people my parents’ age showing 
off pictures of grandchildren. I 
see people my grandmother’s age 
hugging young children as they 
pass by or greeting people as they 
come in. I see Deacons and Elders. 
I see leaders. I see stay at home 
moms and CEOs. I see single dads 
and teachers. 

 One of my favorite professors 
from seminary, Dr Roger Niskoka, 
tells a great story of a young teen 
in his first congregation who hated 
church. His mother would drag 
him to church every week and he 
was miserable. An older woman 
in the congregation began to greet 

him each Sunday with a smile and 
sometimes a forced hug. Months 
of the same routine went by until 
one Sunday the older woman 
wasn’t there. When the teen 
asked his mom where she was the 
mother replied that she was sick, 
in the hospital. In the car on the 
way home the teen mentioned the 
hospital was on their way home 
and could they stop to visit the 
older woman? 

 There are people from 
all different generations in 
our congregation worshipping 
together each Sunday. You might 
not see them at first glance, but 
from where I sit I see them all. 
I encourage each of us to reach 
out, across the aisle, across 
the Sanctuary and get to know 
someone of a different age group 
because we need each other – 
young and old, married and single, 
rich and poor, we desperately need 
each other. 

v v v
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  The month of May is here and the Holly House workshops are busy again.  We are preparing items for the 
November Bazaar.  The “Show and Tell” April meeting brought over twenty-five great ideas for the Bazaar:

 Please join us and bring your friends. These meetings are informal open to all church women and their friends.

“May all who come as guests leave as a friend”

 The Holly House is located on the north side of the Christian Education Building.  We meet every Tuesday and 
Thursday morning at 9:30 a.m.  We are always looking for any unwanted jewelry so when you come please bring 
some.  The jewelry group cleans, sorts and prices the jewelry for the Bazaar.  We are also looking for seashells, so 
if you have some you no longer want, please donate for the new project ideas this year. 

 Donna King can answer your questions; Give her a call at 523-6091. Join this wonderful fellowship to help and 
support our church. Looking forward to seeing you!

  v v v

Church Improvement
by Eileen Robinson



 

Before Deep Sea Discovery 
I would like to help by . . . 
❍ planning and organizing 
❍ making advance telephone calls 
❍ preparing craft materials 
❍ distributing publicity materials 
❍ creating the VBS environment 
❍ preparing the lesson sites 

 
During Deep Sea Discovery 
I would like to help in . . . 
❍ being a site leader 
❍ being a crew leader 
❍ crafts 
❍ registration 
❍ missions 
❍ music 
❍ games 
❍ transportation 
❍ snacks 
❍ cleanup 
❍ child care 
❍ other 

 
Name:____________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:____________________________________________________________ 
 
Email:____________________________________________________________ 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
 

HELP IS 
NEEDED!! 

 
VBS, 2016 
June 6 - 10 

8:45 to 
12:45pm 
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                                           Deep Sea Discovery. Permission is granted to reproduce this page for ministry purposes only—not for resale. 
 
 
 
 
 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL is coming in June! 
Start your summer with some faith and fun! 
June 6 to 10, 9:00 AM to Noon 

 
Ages will be from Preschool, (three by June 1) through completed 8th grade.  Middle Schoolers will have a 
special track of being helpers rounded off with a special activity for their age group. 
 
Register now online at  firstdelray.com 

 

VACATION 
BIBLE 
SCHOOL 
June 6 to 10 
9:00 AM to Noon 

 
Preschool (Aged 3 by 6/1) through 
completed 8th Grade 
 
Middle School will have a special track  
as being helpers and special activities 
for their age group. 
 
Register now online at 
                             firstdelray.com 
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Deacons’ Corner
by Mary Martinéz

 This month, we continue 
our introductions of the new 
Deacons who joined our team 
in March. We are blessed by the 
enthusiasm and dedication of all 
of our new sisters and brothers in 
Christ, and the special gifts each 
of them brings to serving our 
congregation and community.

 The story of how Mercedes 
Reyes-Rubin came to First 
Presbyterian shows how the 
warmth and spirituality of our 
congregation and staff draw 
people from many different 
backg rounds .  Mercedes 
attended a Catholic church in 
Ft. Lauderdale before coming to 
Delray Beach. When she and her 
husband, Rick, moved here, she 
simply googled churches in the 
area, came to visit us, and joined 
the second week she attended! 
One of the things that she liked 
about her previous church, 
and First Presbyterian, was the 
opportunity to be personally 
greeted by a pastor prior to 
services and encouraged to 
participate in the congregation’s 
activities. 

 Invited to become a Deacon, 
Mercedes prayed about this and 
felt a calling to bring her special 
gift of being a “prayer warrior” 
to our mission of caring. She 
believes she can support the 
church and our members by 
praying for First Presbyterian 

spiritual growth, which she believes 
being a Deacon will help her to do. 
Tom told me he had been a Deacon 
and Elder in another denomination, but 
the role in the Presbyterian Church has 
proven to be a little different. He’s got 
it now, though, and summed up what 
we do very nicely: “Deacons do all 
the tasks, big and small, that make the 
church go, and grow.”  Already, Kay 
has enjoyed recruiting the Greeters 
for April and May – getting to know 
many members she had never really 
met before, and Tom feels the same 
way about ushering. Both say they 
want to serve in whatever ways they 
can (although Tom is happy to take 
a break from using his CPA skills, 
which have often been tapped in the 
past!).

 All of our new Deacons radiate 
love for our church, its members, 
and the work of Jesus Christ. This is 
a blessing they give to us as fellow 
Deacons and to everyone they touch 
in our congregation.

“As each has received 
a gift, use it to serve 

one another, 
as good stewards of 

God’s varied grace.”

1 Peter 4:10 
(English Standard Version)

v v v 

as a force in our community, and 
for individual members who need 
the power of God’s protection and 
healing. She offers her help to all 
in our congregation who may need 
prayers for themselves or loved ones, 
believing that the power of prayer 
enables us to break the bonds that 
afflict us and to “walk in victory.” 
Mercedes says that her faith has 
helped her to grow from someone who 
was very shy when she was younger 
into a confident messenger for her 
Lord, Jesus Christ.

 We are fortunate to have 
another couple join us as Deacons 
(in the world of Deaconing, “2-fers” 
are a wonderful thing!). Kay and 
Tom Adams have industriously and 
conscientiously taken up their duties 
with our team. Kay tells me that when 
they came to South Florida from 
Louisville, they visited many churches 
in the area. Neighbors invited them 
to attend First Presbyterian in 2004, 
which they did for several years, first 
as part-time and then as full-time 
residents. Tom says that they decided 
last year that it was time to join and 
really get involved.  For him, being 
a church member means more than 
just attending church on Sunday.  So 
when they were asked to be Deacons 
last fall, after thoughtful prayer and 
consideration, both decided to accept 
the role. 

 Kay’s motivation to join us was 
partly a result of the inspiration Dr. 
Hood had given her to focus on her 

More New Deacons!  Differing Gifts; All Called to Serve
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by Rev. Jo Garnett

Celebration of Eternal Life…

Our Deepest Sympathies as a congregation is 
extended to the families of the following members 
upon the death of their loved ones:

– Patti Mulloy –
March 28, 2016

– Albert Carney –
April 19, 2016

Stephen Ministers

 Have you ever walked across a “swinging bridge”? As you walk 
across it the bridge shakes or swings. It can be an exciting and a scary 
experience.

 Our lives are a lot like swinging bridges. Sometimes fun, sometimes 
scary. Sometimes life feels very uncertain. We wonder if we can really 
hang on. We worry that the bridge will break. The other side seems a 
long way off.

 If your life is in the midst of a swinging bridge experience, there are people in our church 
who can help you. They are called Stephen Ministers and they will, with the help of God, be 
with you through the hard times in your life. This is a confidential ministry and only you and 
your Care Receiver are aware of your situation.

 Call Rev. Jo Garnett, David Fellows or Dick Walgrove to help you get in touch with a 
Stephen Minister.

v v v
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Gleaning Update
by Harper Hawk

15% of Palm Beach County residents are food insecure. 
This means that from our church congregation of almost 

900, 135 of First Presbyterians Church’s members would not 
know where their next meal would come from. There are many 
ways to combat feeding the hungry, but I have never found one 
as rewarding as gleaning. Gleaning is the traditional biblical 
practice of gathering crops that would otherwise be left in 
the fields to rot. CROS (Christians Reaching Out to Society) 
organizes volunteer gleaning groups that go into various fields 
and harvest the excess produce that the industrial machines left 
behind, or that were not top-grade quality. CROS then works 
with the Palm Beach County Food Bank to deliver the goods to 
local food banks. This fresh, healthy food is far more nutritious 
than the canned goods typically served in local soup kitchens. 
My mom, Penny, started taking students from school, one 
weekend a month, to go gleaning. I wasn’t too sure on what we 
were doing, but once I arrived on the generous farmer’s land, I 
felt the wave of impact that this would have on the people from 
right next door. Over the years, I have been pepper, sweet corn, 
and cucumber gleaning, and I hope to grow this list even more. 
Gleaning can be just as rewarding for anyone, no matter your 
age or experience. The farmers have done all the hard work and 
you only need to donate a few hours of your time. I have seen 
firsthand the smiles on the faces of the children receiving the 
fresh food while working at a local soup kitchen. Please join the 
church for our next gleaning event so that you can personally 
make a difference in the lives of those in need locally. v



Continued from page 1

Career Shepherds  
skills or practice, help in identifying individual job 
skill strengths and areas of opportunity, computer 
help, help with networking, or just knowing they 
have members praying for them can be a blessing 
at this time of need.  A Shepherd is there with 
them throughout the job hunting process, and they 
follow-up by phone or in person on a regular basis 
and celebrate with them at the end of the journey.

 By introducing this new ministry, we are now 
asking other members based on their personal work 

life experiences, knowledge, interests and expertise, 
willing to help the Connections Ministry Team, to 
make your interest known.  If you can offer any of 
the above mentioned resources or skills and would 
like to be listed as a resource for the Connections 
Ministry Team or be a Career Shepherd, please 
consider signing up.  If you are actively looking for  
a job and would like to take advantage of this 
program, please contact me at (970-274-4775) or 
Nancy Fine in the church office (276-6338, ext. 10 
or nancyfine@firstdelray.com).    v

We Welcome to Our Membership . . .

Jennifer Ambrose
Mark Logue

Michaela Logue
Ancois Salmore

Joseph Salmore
Diane Tidwell

Benjamin Tidwell, III
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This newsletter is available online at www.firstdelray.com. If you are 
interested in receiving an electronic copy of this newsletter, please 
email Nancy Fine at nancyfine@firstdelray.com

 Oswald Chambers said, “Prayer does not fit us for the greater work; prayer is the greater 
work.” Here at First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach we believe this is true. We intend every 
ministry of the church to flourish in the rich soil of prayer. And since a praying church is made 
up of praying people, we want to encourage and equip our membership in the vital ministry of 
prayer.

 The Prayer Ministry Team meets once a week, on Wednesdays. from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. in the Christian Learning Center. These meetings are for the purpose of honoring prayer 
requests that come through our worship services or through the church office. Each request is 
handled with respect, confidentiality, and care. If a request includes a name and address, a card 
will be sent to confirm that prayer was offered during the week the request was received. You are 
invited to join this prayer ministry team simply by calling Sharon Koch (414-9165). Sharon will 
be happy to provide additional information about this ministry and welcome you to participate.

The Community Church by the Sea
33 Gleason Street, Delray Beach, Florida 33483

Sunday Morning
Worship Service

10 a.m.
Please join us on Sunday mornings as  
we worship the Living God together.

Church School

Sunday School for Children 10 a.m.

Prayer Ministry Team


